She left WCF and stepped into the still, chilly air. She loved walking and didn’t even min
the cold that much—though she still missed sunny, temperate So-Cal. She pulled her scarf u
to cover her ears and neck and walked briskly toward the Metro.
A chill brought goose-bumps to her arms, like ngernails on a chalkboard. She told herse
it was the cold, but she knew better—the feeling of being watched was far too familiar. Sh
faked a cough and stepped to the side so she could discreetly observe the people walkin
around her, the tra c on the street, the dinner crowd eating in the restaurant on the othe
side. A man passed her, nodded a greeting, and kept walking.
She sighed, frustrated with herself for being paranoid. For six years she’d never been ab
to shake the sensation that people were looking at her, that they knew what had happene
and somehow blamed her for her fate. The sensations had faded over time, but Lucy doubte
they would ever disappear completely.
Her past would always be chasing her, no matter what she did.
“Suck it up,” she whispered to herself.
You’re about to put a rapist back in prison. You have a lot to celebrate.
With that thought, she continued toward the Metro station, hyperaware of the peop
around her.
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Excerpt from Kiss Me, Kill Me

What lies behind you and what lies in front of you, pales in comparison to what lies inside of you.
—RALPH WALDO EMERSON

PROLOGUE

One Week Ago

This was Roger Morton’s big chance—his only chance—to get out of the country and r
create the life he used to have. All because of a box of cheap jewelry.
The marina was closed this late at night, but Roger still kept to the shadows as he walke
toward the docks. He’d picked this place because it was mostly open and at; he could se
who approached. Tonight, the marina was empty of people, covered boats monuments t
warmer days. The security lights over the docks provided the only illumination; it was to
foggy to see D.C. on the other side of the Potomac.
He stu ed his hands in the pockets of his leather jacket, wishing he had a warmer coat.
was friggin’ cold. He couldn’t wait to grab his money and get out of this miserable town. H
already had a place lined up in South America. Even after six years in prison, Roger ha
contacts. Once he had the money in hand, he’d be sitting pretty.
Six long years behind bars. His attorney had said he was lucky to get away with only tha
after the attempted murder of a federal agent and felony rape. Six years in the federal pen wa
lucky? He’d spilled his guts, given the cops everything they wanted, admitted to everything—
well, he had left out the crucial detail that he’d killed one of their own people. That fact he
most certainly kept to himself, thanks very much. Anyway, the Feds didn’t have anythin
implicating him—no gun, no witnesses, nothing. It had been easy enough to lay blame fo
that escapade on someone else.
Six years of his life gone. For cooperating.
Everything had changed while he was in the pen, and he was damned if he was going to s
around working as a car mechanic making chump change. Not when he knew how to mak
real money. The kind of serious dough that would set him up in his previous lifestyle, th
kind that bought freedom. In prison, his life had been on hold. Now he had the chance t
start over.
Adam had spouted o that Roger was the dumb one. Well, Adam was dead—how smart di
that make him?
Roger cautiously approached the meeting spot on the far side of the dry docks. The a
coming o the Potomac was so damn cold he wished they could have found a bar to mak
the exchange. Except Roger couldn’t be seen in his old stomping grounds. He had to keep
low pro le. Make the exchange on neutral ground. Of course, he’d left his half of the bargai
back at his motel. No fucking way was he going to have his new partner double-cross him
First, he’d get the money, then he’d tell him where to nd the jewelry. He wasn’t an idio
cops were bastards and Roger wouldn’t put it past any of them to set him up. But he’d vette
this guy, demanding to see some of the action he planned on sharing with Roger’s ne
venture. No way he was a cop.
Roger had enjoyed the digital les of young women getting screwed every which way
Some were experienced actresses; others were junkies desperate for a quick buck to pay fo
their next x. Some of the recordings—the best, in his opinion—were those where the chick

didn’t even know they were being lmed. Amateur whores—Roger saw the marketin
potential for that campaign, practically salivating over the dollars he’d rake in. Straight por
wasn’t illegal, but the money was in edgier areas—hidden cameras, underage teens, fantas
rape that wasn’t necessarily consensual.
When there was this kind of money involved, he knew not to bring the merchandis
without cash up front. All of it. They’d tried to pull a fast one on him yesterday; they
learned real quick they weren’t dealing with a novice. Adam had been a prick, but he’d taugh
Roger the tricks of the trade. Only now, with Adam six feet under, Roger wouldn’t have t
take orders or get a small percentage of the take. He’d run the website, handle the back end
and his new partner would provide the sex tapes. Fifty- fty split. Roger was con dent th
cash would stream in fast, and he’d learned from Adam how to manage the credit cards o
their customers and funnel money to o shore accounts. Best of all, without Adam around
Roger wouldn’t have to worry anymore about the snu
lms that had brought the Feds dow
on them in the rst place. If Adam hadn’t gotten his ya-yas o strangling the women h
screwed, they’d never have been busted. Rape was a crime, but murder was a whole othe
story.
All Roger needed was some up-front cash to set up the o shore operation. It didn’t matte
that he was on parole; he’d skip out and never again step on American soil. That took mor
money than he could make working fty-hour weeks at his cousin’s car dealership changin
oil. Originally, he’d demanded twenty thousand for startup costs, but when they expresse
interest in Adam’s old jewelry box, Roger doubled the buy-in.
Roger’s contacts had given him the thumbs-up on the players involved, but he still hadn
liked any of the meeting places they suggested—too great a chance of being caught on a dam
security camera. He’d told them the marina. Secluded, but close to everything and best of al
no surveillance cameras, few hiding places, and no witnesses. He was taking a risk, but th
potential rewards were well worth it. Besides, using his old contacts, Roger had tracked thes
guys down. It wasn’t as though they’d been looking for him. He’d kept a low pro le sinc
getting out six months ago.
He’d rather be dead than go back.
He spotted his new partner approaching the rendezvous point. The man was wearing jean
a dark windbreaker, and a Yankees baseball cap—just like he’d said. Roger glanced around
saw no one else, and waited for the man to reach him.
“Hey,” Roger said casually, sizing up the other man.
“The box?” The man’s voice was raspy, as if he’d been a two-pack-a-day smoker fo
decades, though he didn’t smell of cigarettes now.
“You got my advance?” Roger was waiting for entrapment clues—such as him explicitl
saying that he was using the money to set up an illegal porn website—but the guy didn’t g
into details. An agreement could mean anything in court. Sure, he was in the marina afte
dark—a misdemeanor, and he could technically be thrown back in prison for even th
smallest slip-up—but they still couldn’t get him on anything big.
“I want the jewelry box and everything inside.”
“I want to see the money first.” Did this guy think he was an idiot?
Tensing as the man reached into his pocket, Roger’s hand moved to the gun in h
waistband, but he didn’t need to use it. His new partner handed him an envelope.

Roger frowned. “A little thin for forty g’s. This isn’t what we agreed to.”
“You were supposed to bring the box.”
“You were supposed to give me half the cash yesterday. What kind of partnership is this
you can’t live up to your end of the deal?”
“Open it. You’ll understand.”
Cautious, but curious, Roger opened the unsealed envelope and removed a folded piece o
paper. It was blank, with a faded photo tucked between the folds. A beautiful teenage gi
with long black hair and large, sultry brown eyes stared at him in the faint light.
His instincts had him reacting almost before he recognized the dead girl, but not fa
enough. Roger dropped the photo and paper and went for his gun, but the man moved faste
karate-kicking his wrist. In the faint glow from the dim lights over the dry dock, for the r
time Roger saw the man’s face dead-on.
Another ghost from his past.
“I wish I could be the one to put the bullet in your head,” the man said before slammin
Roger face rst into the hard-packed dirt. A burst of pain told him his nose might be broken
He swallowed a thick wad of blood.
Coughing, Roger tried to rise, but the traitor kicked him between the legs three times wit
steel-toed boots. Excruciating pain froze him. It was worse than when he’d been raped i
prison. And then, he’d had his revenge. This time he wouldn’t get the chance. Panic and sel
preservation rose with the pain as he tried to stand, only to be knocked back down.
“Mr. Morton.” The quiet, cultured voice didn’t belong to his attacker. Roger hadn’t hear
another man approach, and the idea that two—or more—men stood over him made him
tremble even as he tried to get up one last time.
A boot in his balls had him seeing nothing. He almost didn’t hear the slide of the nin
millimeter.
“I wish this hurt you more, but in this case expediency is more important than my person
satisfaction at seeing you suffer. Rot in Hell, bastard.”
Roger Morton was dead before he registered the sound of the gunshot.

ONE

Present Day

Brad Prenter thought he had a get-out-of-jail-free card, but Lucy Kincaid would set him
straight.
She glanced at the clock on her computer and frowned. It was nearly six, and she
promised her brother Patrick she wouldn’t be late after canceling their dinner plans twice la
week.
“Come on, come on,” she muttered as she split the large screen into six open chat window
that she could monitor simultaneously. “You’ve been here every day this week at ve. Wh
are you late tonight?”
Out of the corner of her eye, Lucy saw Women and Children First! director Frances Buckle
walking toward her desk. Fran had retired from the FBI nine years ago after putting i
twenty- ve years, and though she was sixty, she looked and acted a decade younger. Afte
Lucy had started volunteering for WCF three years ago, Fran quickly became her mento
She’d written a glowing recommendation letter for Lucy’s FBI job application and had helpe
her prepare for both the written and verbal tests. And for the last three months, Fran ha
helped Lucy cope with the anxiety of waiting to hear whether she’d made it to the next stag
in the hiring process.
Lucy didn’t allow herself to think that she could be rejected. Still, she knew the proce
could take months, and not knowing either way was frustrating. For the last six years, a
she’d wanted was to be an FBI agent. Everything she’d done—her double major in psycholog
and computer science; her internships with the U.S. Senate, the Arlington County Sheri
Department, and now the D.C. Medical Examiner’s O ce; her volunteer work at high schoo
and here at WCF—was calculated to help her get into the FBI. She hoped the hiring pan
could see that what she’d learned would make her a strong addition to the Bureau.
Fran put a hand on the back of Lucy’s chair. “Tick-tock. It’s six o’clock, Lucy.”
“Five more minutes. Prenter isn’t online yet, and he always logs on in the late afternoon.”
“Life happens. You can’t sit here all night waiting for him. You have a life, too. Don’t yo
have dinner plans with your brother tonight?”
“Yes, but—”
“Lucy, Prenter will be here tomorrow.”
She said, “I have some time—twenty minutes and I’ll make it to Clyde’s by seven.”
“If you sprint to the Metro.”
“I’m a fast runner.” She smiled at Fran, mentally crossing her fingers.
The older woman shook her head but returned the smile. “I’ll pull the plug if you’re sti
here at six-fifteen.”
That wasn’t an idle threat—Fran had literally cut the power before. Lucy crossed her hea
with her right index nger and blew Fran a kiss before she turned back to the fast-movin
chat rooms.
WCF had a secure bank of computers, as secure and untraceable as any in the FBI, wher

they investigated the illegal sexual exploitation of women and children. When they collecte
enough evidence to identify a victim or perpetrator, they turned over the les to the FBI o
local police for further investigation.
Aside from their primary charter, WCF tracked paroled sex o enders. By law, felony se
o enders had to register with local law enforcement after release from prison and with ever
subsequent change of residency.
Yet, depending on the state, on average half of all sex o enders required to register eithe
never did or moved and didn’t re-register. These parolees were the most likely to comm
another sex-related crime, and therefore were the target of WCF’s tracking project. Creature
of habit, these guys often made small changes to their online pro les but still targeted th
same types of children or women; they thought because they’d moved to another town o
state, they wouldn’t be discovered. And if it were solely up to law enforcement, the predato
would be right: they’d get away with it. There wasn’t enough time or manpower to trac
down every sex offender who skipped registration.
For her master’s thesis, Lucy had deduced that while most sexual predators may modif
their behavior after serving time in prison, usually these changes were super cial. They coul
still be identi ed by vigilant trackers by scienti cally breaking down the creeps’ pa
activities: how they were caught, coupled with their victim preference—which rarely change
after incarceration. Lucy’s research told her that predators could still be spotted even if the
changed their location or online identities. Since graduating, she had continued to develop he
database to incorporate all known data as well as a psychological scale that factored in mino
behavioral changes. The more information she added, the more powerful—and e ective—th
system became.
Groups like WCF could use their private resources and volunteers to identify predato
online and, if a parolee, it was much easier to put a predator back in prison if he violate
parole. Lucy’s database, though still technically in beta testing, had been instrumental i
nding and tracking parolees most likely to reo end, resulting in more than a dozen arres
to date.
For the past two weeks, Lucy had been working on one speci c parolee, Brad Prenter,
convicted rapist who’d been paroled after serving only half his time. Normally, WCF targete
predators who hunted children and skipped town after parole, but Prenter was a special cas
He used homemade GHB—Liquid X—on his dates. Mixed with alcohol, GHB was especiall
dangerous. The victim who’d sent him to jail—a Virginia college freshman he’d met becaus
he was the teaching assistant in her chemistry class—had had the wherewithal to text he
roommate when she started feeling strange. Otherwise Prenter would most likely have gotte
away with his crime.
During the investigation leading up to his trial, authorities learned that Prenter had bee
suspected of raping another girl in his hometown of Providence, Rhode Island, but there ha
not been enough evidence to go to trial. He’d given that victim such a high dose of GHB tha
it had left her in a coma. Due to a delayed investigation—the police weren’t immediatel
called, because the hospital didn’t nd signs of forced sex and didn’t initially test for dat
rape drugs—Prenter had time to dispose of his home chemistry lab.
There had been circumstantial evidence that Prenter targeted other victims online. He
hook up, drug and rape them, then drop them at their house. Waking up, the wome

remembered very little. The only reason Prenter’s name came up in another investigation wa
because a friend of the victim had seen him with her the night she was raped.
But even in that case, there had been no physical evidence, and the victim didn’t remembe
anything. Prenter’s house and car were searched, but the investigators found no GHB.
Two weeks ago, the research arm of WCF identi ed Prenter’s new online persona, an
based on his pro le he was living in northern Virginia. He had registered as a sex o ende
and received permission to attend college at American University. He trolled a particula
dating website to hook up in the esh, so Lucy created a ctional character that met Prenter
personal criteria: a petite, blond college girl who liked running, rock music, and live bands.
didn’t matter that Lucy was tall with black hair, her job was to draw him to a public locatio
where he’d have the opportunity to violate his parole in full view of law enforcement. It ha
worked many times during her three years volunteering for WCF, and Prenter was alread
hooked. Lucy just had to reel him in.
And when she did? One of WCF’s volunteer o -duty cops would be there to cu him an
haul him back to prison.
Justice would be fully served. All three to five years.
For too long she’d felt helpless. Even with all the self-defense training, her education, an
her dreams, Lucy had felt she needed to be doing more. Interning with Senator Jonatho
Paxton on the Judiciary Committee had been interesting, but when he introduced her to Fra
at WCF, it had changed Lucy’s life. She was a far stronger, better person today because of th
work she did for WCF. She could almost believe she was a normal, average woman.
Even her brother Patrick had admitted the last time they’d talked that Lucy was back t
her old self.
Perhaps not her old self. She was no longer the naïve teenager she’d been six years ag
when she trusted too easily and thought she was invincible. But she’d nally let go of most o
the pain and anger. Some righteous anger, the outrage for injustices in the world, kept he
focused on what was important. Saving the innocent. Stopping criminals. Her inner drive wa
so strong that if she didn’t get into the FBI, she’d nd something else in criminal justice. Sh
could go to law school and become a prosecutor. Or join a local police force. Or even go t
medical school and become a psychiatrist specializing in crime victims.
But instead she wanted to be on the cutting edge of federal law enforcement in cybercrime
Talking to predators like Prenter, even in the anonymity of a secure chat room, made he
physically ill, but it was for a greater good and taught her more about cybercrime than yea
in the classroom.
Lucy had done her part to entice Prenter—playing coy and sexy, never suggesting the
meet but always giving him the opportunity. He’d asked once, early on in their onlin
chatting, about “hooking up” somewhere, but she’d declined. If she made it too easy for him
he’d smell a cop. And if the case ever came to trial—highly unlikely because he was
registered sex o ender on parole—WCF would need to testify that Prenter had plenty o
opportunities to walk away, that he actively pursued his intended victim.
The second time he asked, she again declined, but hinted that she was interested, just busy
She’d never suggest a meeting, because WCF played by the same rules as law enforcement—
don’t give them a chance to cry entrapment. Be as passive as possible while still giving th
pervert the hints he needed to convince himself that he could have sex with the perso

behind the computer.
At 6:10, Lucy’s computer softly beeped. aka_tanya received a private message from
bradman703.
bradman703: u there?
aka_tanya: yep. studying. sorta. lol.
bradman703: u free tonight?

Lucy’s pulse quickened.
aka_tanya: i have a big test
bradman703: 2mrrw?
aka_tanya: where?
bradman703: ur choice

Even though Prenter was on parole and Lucy wasn’t a cop—so this wasn’t technicall
entrapment—the conversation was moving into the gray area. Lucy would much prefer t
have Prenter pick the place.
aka_tanya: i dunno. someplace fun. close to fx.
bradman703: Firehouse?

Lucy rolled her eyes. She didn’t hang out at bars, but everyone under the age of thirt
knew of the Fairfax-area meat market that catered to a rowdy college crowd. Lots o
drinking, music played too loud, and crowded. Not a place for quiet conversation; de nitely
place to hook up. It was perfect for men like Prenter, and perfect for the WCF operation.
aka_tanya: fab. time?
bradman703: 8?
aka_tanya:

Lucy smiled herself as she typed the online happy face.
Fran called from the doorway: “Ten, nine, eight—”
“I got him!” she called out as she quickly typed a message to Prenter that she was loggin
off to study.
Then she sent the transcripts of all her conversations from the afternoon to her person
email, shut down each of the chat rooms she was monitoring, and logged o . She sent O ce
Cody Lorenzo a text message.
Prenter will be waiting for “aka_tanya” at the Firehouse, eight tomorrow.

“You got Prenter?” Fran looked over Lucy’s shoulder. “Good.”
“Hope so. Cody has twenty-four hours to set it up, Prenter picked the time and place.” Sh
spontaneously gave Fran a hug. “Finally, I feel like I’ve accomplished something!”
“It’s been a while since we had a victory, but don’t count your chickens before—”
“They squawk. Right.” But nothing was going to diminish Lucy’s good mood. Now she ha
something to celebrate with her brother. She glanced at her watch. She was de nitely goin

to have to run. “I wish I could be there when Cody arrests him.”
“Lucy, you know the rules.” Fran forbade any of them from getting involved in the eld
even on the periphery.
“I know, I know.” Lucy shut down her monitor and grabbed her raincoat and scarf from
under her desk. “I’ll be satis ed with Cody’s report.” Not as satis ed as seeing Brad Prenter
expression when he realized his date was a setup, but it would have to be enough.
Movement in the lobby caught Lucy’s eye. Fran glanced over to the doorway at the sam
time Lucy did.
“Jonathon.” Fran smiled. “You’re early.”
“You work too hard, Fran.” Senator Jonathon Paxton kissed her cheek lightly. “Hello
Lucy.”
Lucy hid her grin. No wonder Fran wanted her out on time! She had a date, though Fra
would never categorize her occasional evenings out with Senator Paxton as “dates.” She sai
it was all business, but Lucy had hopes that two of her favorite people would get together.
Lucy stood and gave the senator a hug. “I didn’t know you were coming by.”
“Fran and I have a lot to discuss before Saturday night. You will be at the fund-raise
correct?”
“Of course,” she said automatically, though she didn’t want to go. She would do anythin
to support Fran and WCF, but she never liked the large public events. Her brother Patric
had promised to attend with her, but then he got an assignment out of state. He wouldn’t b
back in time, which meant Lucy had to go alone.
“See you both later,” she said and pulled on her coat. She draped her purse over he
shoulder.
“Need a ride?” Fran asked.
“The Metro is only three blocks away,” Lucy said. “But thanks.”
She left WCF and stepped into the chilly air. She loved walking and didn’t even mind th
cold that much—though she still missed sunny, temperate So-Cal. She pulled her scarf up t
cover her ears and neck and walked briskly toward the Metro.
The cold brought goose-bumps to her arms, like ngernails on a chalkboard. She tol
herself it was the frigid weather, but she knew better—the feeling of being watched was fa
too familiar. She faked a cough and stepped to the side so she could discreetly observe th
people walking around her, the tra c on the street, the dinner crowd eating in the restauran
on the other side. A man passed her, nodded a greeting, and kept walking.
She sighed, frustrated with herself for being paranoid. For six years she’d never been ab
to shake the sensation that people were looking at her, that they knew what had happened
and somehow blamed her for her fate. The sensations had faded over time, but Lucy doubte
they would ever disappear completely.
Her past would always be chasing her, no matter what she did.
“Suck it up,” she whispered to herself.
You’re about to put a rapist back in prison. You have a lot to celebrate.
With that thought, she continued toward the Metro station, hyperaware of the peop
around her.

TWO

After ten years as an o cer in the U.S. Air Force, Special Agent Noah Armstrong gave an
took orders in stride, but even so, he found it unusual to be called into FBI Headquarters fo
a seven o’clock evening meeting with Assistant Director Rick Stockton. In addition to th
time, it was odd that Stockton’s secretary didn’t give Noah a reason for the meeting. He wa
curious but unconcerned. He could think of no past or current case he’d worked to merit th
attention of the higher-ups, and Noah didn’t care much for speculation.
Noah passed his shield and ID through the slot at the main desk on the ground oor of th
Hoover Building. Reception was closed, but the night guard was on duty to check credential
The building was a virtual fortress, protected by bulletproof glass and multiple levels o
security just to get upstairs. Once he was cleared, it was smooth sailing to the top oor sinc
it was after business hours.
When Noah stepped out of the elevator, he recognized Dr. Hans Vigo, a behavioral scienc
instructor and assistant director at Quantico, the FBI training institution.
Dr. Vigo extended his hand. “Agent Armstrong, thank you for coming after hours. Rick wa
delayed in a meeting, so I’ll brief you.”
He shook Vigo’s hand. “Not a problem, sir. I understand.”
“It’s good to see you again. You were in the class—seven-thirteen or fourteen, correct?”
Noah nodded. “Seven-fourteen, sir.”
“I’ve heard extensive praise of your work in the Bureau, most recently the Annapol
murders.”
Noah raised his eyebrow, surprised that someone of Dr. Vigo’s stature would concer
himself with a typical mass murder. Under normal circumstances, the FBI wouldn’t hav
involved themselves with murders by a disgruntled employee, except that it had taken plac
in a federal building and the shooter and victims were all federal employees.
While he acknowledged that his military experience helped him rise above being merely
competent agent, Noah didn’t see why his record would have been brought to the assistan
director’s attention.
“Thank you, sir.”
“Please call me Hans. I’m not one for formalities.”
Noah followed Hans down the quiet hall. Every o ce door was open, lights o . Ther
were two people meeting in a small conference room, visible through the partly open blind
But the normally bustling headquarters was nearly empty.
Hans asked, “Coffee? Water?”
“No, thank you, sir.”
Hans turned at the end of the hall and opened the door to Stockton’s o ce. He closed
behind them, then motioned for Noah to sit at the long table on the far side of the larg
organized room.
Hans took a seat across from him. “We have an extremely sensitive investigation we woul
like you to head up, Noah.”
“Yes, sir.”

“Early Saturday morning, a park service employee found a body at the Washington Sailin
Marina, on the Virginia side of the Potomac. The victim was shot once in the back of th
head. He had no identi cation on his person, but his prints con rmed that he was Roge
Morton. I got the call early this morning.”
The FBI didn’t handle routine homicides. Noah’s curiosity was piqued.
Hans said, “Morton was released from federal prison in Oregon six months ago, on Jul
rst.” Hans opened his le and slid over a prison mug shot. Morton had the hardene
expression shared by many violent criminals, the half-snarl curling his lips telling Noah th
guy felt remorse only over getting caught.
Hans continued. “This case is sensitive for two reasons. First, the nature of Morton
crimes. He was the right-hand man for a vicious killer who ran both a legal and illeg
pornography business, specializing in online sex videos. Most of Morton’s crimes wer
committed at the direction of his boss, Adam Scott, who was killed during a confrontatio
with federal agents.”
The case sounded familiar, but Noah couldn’t remember why. “How long ago?”
“Six years last June. Are you familiar with it?”
“I was still in the Air Force.” He hadn’t even been stationed in the States at the time.
“Scott charged online viewers to watch him rape and kill his victims live on the Internet.”
Now Noah remembered. “The case was discussed in my cybercrimes class at Quantico.”
“The agent who tracked Scott to his hideout made incredible strides in tracing maske
Internet feeds. Many of her protocols have been integrated into our e-crimes unit.
“The reason this case is so sensitive,” Hans continued, “is because Morton was killed her
just outside D.C. We’ve taken the case from the local police; all evidence is being sent to th
FBI lab. Traditionally, jurisdiction is ours anyway because the murder was on federal land
though we usually let the locals handle routine homicides.”
Apparently, this situation was not routine.
“As part of Morton’s probation,” Hans said, “he wasn’t allowed within ten miles of anyon
involved in his case, including his victims and their families. His last victim lives i
Georgetown, as well as one of the agents involved in his capture.”
“Victim?”
“He was a repeat rapist.”
“And he only got six years?” Noah frowned. “Sentencing guidelines require—”
Hans cut him o . “There was no trial. It was a plea agreement.” He slid over the le i
front of him. “It’s sealed, not public. I made you a copy, but I don’t have to tell you ho
sensitive the information is. Morton was apprehended while Scott was still at-large. I
exchange for leniency, Morton gave us information that helped lead us to Scott, whic
resulted in saving lives. In addition, he turned over all bank accounts and nanci
documentation from Scott’s money-laundering operation. The legal sex industry brings in
small fortune, but that doesn’t even touch the amount of money in the illegal sex trade.”
Noah opened the le on Morton, slipped the mug shot back in, and skimmed the summar
page while Hans continued to bring him up to speed on the case. A name in the les jumpe
out at him.
“Kate Donovan.” He looked up from the papers. “It says here she wasn’t an agent, but she
the e-crimes instructor, correct?”

“Donovan was suspended at the time of Morton’s arrest,” Hans said. “I have another agen
ying in from her current assignment to help—she can ll you in on the details not in tha
file because she was part of the original investigation.”
“Pardon me for asking, but why would you bring in an agent when Donovan—who wa
also involved in the investigation—is local?” When Hans didn’t immediately say anythin
Noah added, “Do you think Donovan is involved in Morton’s murder?”
“No,” Hans said quickly, “but I’m personal friends with Kate and her family. That’s wh
you are investigating the murder, not me. Morton could have been killed for a hundre
different reasons. But—”
Noah nished his thought. “A bullet to the back of the head suggests execution
Punishment.”
“Exactly.”
Noah skimmed the M.E. report. “Was he tortured prior to death?”
“Broken nose, bruising on his right wrist. The medical examiner believes his nose wa
broken when the killer pushed his head into the ground. However, someone kicked him
repeatedly in the groin area while he was prone. So violently that had he not been killed, h
would have lost at least one of his testicles.”
Noah shifted in his seat and said, “Morton was a rapist; that sounds like revenge.”
“On the surface.”
More than on the surface, Noah thought, but he continued reading the le. “His last know
address is in Denver. Do you know when he moved to D.C.?”
“We just got the case this morning,” Hans said. “We don’t know anything more than you d
at this point, and what’s in Morton’s records. Rick Stockton wanted to speak with yo
directly, to explain the extreme sensitivity. He expects discreet due diligence. You will repo
directly to me, and I’ll keep Rick informed. Any clearances, anything you need from the U.
Attorney—warrants, interviews, access—it’s yours. If you need to go to Denver to follow up
it’s approved. Anything you need, consider it approved. Just shoot me an email to CYA.”
“I understand what you need.” They had to believe someone in the Bureau was involved t
go to such extreme lengths to avoid traditional channels. “Anything else?”
“You should know that one of Morton’s victims was Kate Donovan’s sister-in-law, Luc
Kincaid. She lives with Donovan and Donovan’s husband, Dr. Dillon Kincaid. Lucy wasn’t tol
of the plea agreement and as far as I know, she didn’t know Morton was out of prison.”
“Kincaid?” Noah stared pointedly at the assistant director. “The same Kincaid with th
private security company Rogan-Caruso-Kincaid?”
“That would be Jack and Patrick, brothers of the victim. Kate is married to Dillon,
forensic psychiatrist and civilian consultant for the FBI.”
Hans leaned forward and eyed Noah. “You have a relationship with the Kincaids?”
Not the Kincaids. Face impassive, he said, “No, but I’ve followed the interesting career o
the rm.” RCK was known to skirt the law and had access to information Noah suspected wa
in the darker gray shades of what a private security company should be able to access, whic
made him wonder just how many people inside federal law enforcement fed them
intelligence.
While his initial assignment of the Morton investigation was sticky, RCK’s potenti
involvement made this muck as thick and foul-smelling as molasses. Speci cally the Roga

part of RCK.
“Do you have any questions?” Hans asked.
“I need the investigator’s les, forensics, everything you have on Morton. Where he serve
his sentence, terms of his plea agreement and probation.” Noah paused. “And Kate Donovan
personal contact information. I think it would be better if I went to her house. For the sake o
discretion.” He glanced at Hans. “And it would be best if you avoid speaking with anyon
involved until I have a chance to interview them.”
Hans agreed. “But don’t delay. While we took over the case, the Kincaids and RCK have
lot of friends in a lot of places. I’m sure no one knows yet—I would have gotten a call—bu
I’m waiting for the phone to ring.”

Lucy sat on the Metro train pretending to read a book. It wasn’t the writer’s fault that sh
wasn’t engaged in the story. Any other ride and Lucy would have been absolutely riveted b
the action-packed plot, but tonight all she could think about was a rapist going back to prison
When the subway train slowed as it approached her stop at Foggy Bottom, she shoved he
unread paperback in her satchel and snapped the buckle without thought—a habit from sel
defense training.
Muggers go for the easy mark. Don’t be an easy mark.
She stood and maneuvered toward the doors, eager to meet her brother. Patrick wa
leaving tomorrow morning for two weeks at Stanford University, where he was working on
security system for their new laboratory. He’d been living in D.C. only a month, she was ju
getting used to his comforting presence in her life, and already he was going away again.
As soon as the doors slid open, Lucy exited amid the throng of commuters. Starting up th
stairs, the back of her neck crawled with the all-too-familiar sensation of being watched. Sh
unconsciously sti ened and stumbled, bumping into the businesswoman in front of he
“Excuse me,” she said automatically, but the woman never looked back. Painful tensio
started at the base of her skull, spreading rapidly, her heart racing as if she were running
marathon. By the time she reached the top of the stairs, she was ghting a full- edged pan
attack.
You’re in the damn Metro station! Of course people will see you.
But it was more than a casual perusal of her looks; someone’s eyes were focused on he
Dammit, hadn’t she just gone through this thirty minutes ago? When was it going to stop?
Hand shaking, she reached for her pepper spray while simultaneously thinking she wa
being ridiculous. Her vision was fading and she willed herself to breathe deeply. In and ou
Keep moving forward, no one’s watching, you’re ne, just ne. She focused on the exit an
calmly strode toward the stairs. Away from the eyes she couldn’t see.
“Lucy—”
She spun to face the voice and backed up at the same time, stumbling over a briefcas
resting next to a businessman talking on his cell phone.
Cody Lorenzo reached out and grabbed her before she fell on her ass. “What’s wrong?” h
asked, his face all cop, his eyes glancing left and right.
She pushed him back. “Were you following me?”
“I saw you get off the train. I was waiting for you because—”
“It was you.” She breathed deeply and closed her eyes, rubbing her temples until th

tension retreated into a tight ball in the back of her head. At least now she could think
“Don’t do that.”
“What?”
“Watch me!”
“I didn’t mean to.”
She shook her head. It wasn’t fair to Cody, but she couldn’t shake the fear. She’d never b
normal!
“I thought someone was following me. My fault,” she muttered.
He rubbed her arm. “I should have called. I just got o duty and saw your message
thought I’d take you to dinner to celebrate.”
She discreetly moved out of his reach and said, “I’m sorry, I’m meeting Patrick for dinne
Rain check?”
“Of course. Can I walk with you?”
“Isn’t it out of your way?”
“Not far.”
She relented, though didn’t feel wholly comfortable. She’d met Cody through WCF an
they dated for nearly two years before she broke it o . Working with her ex-boyfriend o
WCF projects was one thing; socializing with him was completely different.
He took her elbow to steer her through the Metro station and into the chill January mis
She pulled her raincoat tighter around her and tilted the collar up to shield her ear
shivering. Born and raised in San Diego, Lucy still wasn’t used to East Coast winters.
“It’ll snow tonight,” Cody said.
“And you know this because the weatherman is always right?”
“Because I was born and raised in Maryland. The first snowflake will fall before midnight.
“You sound happy about this.”
He grinned as they crossed the street and turned left on Pennsylvania Avenue towar
Georgetown. Cody looked and acted like a cop: broad-shouldered and physically t, h
moved with a swagger and arrogance that came as much from fear as from con dence. H
had the Cuban good looks and manners that had Lucy’s mother singing his praises, with ju
enough wildness on the side that had Lucy enjoying his company. She had thought she’d love
him at one time, but she hadn’t known what love was. She only knew what love wasn’t.
It wasn’t Cody Lorenzo.
When she’d broken up with him, her family took it harder than Cody. They’d parte
amicably, as friends, but Lucy knew Cody wanted to get back together. Lucy didn’t.
“Good work getting Prenter,” Cody said as they walked.
“We haven’t put him back in prison yet,” she said. “Do you think the judge will do it? The
seem to be big on second, third, tenth chances these days.”
Cody grinned humorlessly. “Fifty-fifty. Though lately we’ve been having more success.”
Her stomach sank. Fifty- fty. “If he has GHB or another drug on him, that increases ou
chances.”
“I’m hoping he will. If he’s truly going back to his old ways, he’ll keep doing what worke
for him in the past. Possession of a date-rape drug would be hard even for some loony, fee
good judge to overlook. At the very least, Prenter will be spending one night in jail.”
“Small consolation.”

Cody stopped walking, and Lucy turned to look at him. He seemed angry. “I’ll d
everything I can to make sure he finishes the full five years, Lucy. I promise.”
“I know—” She frowned, worried about her friend. “Are you okay?”
“I’m ne. Frustrated. I had a domestic violence case earlier that really got to me.” H
looked over her shoulder, off in his world, more pain than frustration in his eyes.
“Cody?”
He shook his head, not wanting to talk about it.
She said, “Remember what you told me when I couldn’t stop that teenager from meetin
with her online boyfriend?” Lucy had befriended a thirteen-year-old in cyberspace, thoug
WCF strongly discouraged it. Lucy did everything she could to stop the girl from making th
same mistakes Lucy had made six years ago. She had failed.
Cody turned to her, gazing deep into her eyes as she spoke.
“You said, ‘We can’t save everyone, so we have to do what we can when we can.’ Tha
changed my life, gave me something to have faith in again. We’re doing what we can. A
WCF and on the job.”
His intense stare began to make Lucy feel uncomfortable. Maybe she should have let Cod
be angry and frustrated, not tried to talk to him about it. She didn’t want to lead him on, giv
him any ideas that she wanted to restart their relationship. She smiled, squeezed his hand
then dropped it and started walking. “I’m going to be late meeting Patrick,” she said.
“I’m going to cut through Rock Creek Park to get home.”
She stopped walking and looked back at him. “You sure?”
“It’s only a couple more blocks to Clyde’s. I wanted to make sure you were okay with th
Prenter thing, and of course you are. You’re an amazing woman, Lucy.” He stepped forwar
and kissed her cheek. “See you Saturday at the WCF fund-raiser.”
Cody turned down the pathway through Rock Creek Park and raised his hand in farewe
before disappearing from view. She walked briskly toward Clyde’s, already late.
Lucy still had that creepy feeling someone was staring at her. She glanced over he
shoulder, but no one even remotely suspicious was there. She stopped, looking in ever
direction, the street lamps providing ample illumination. The only people not walking stoo
on the corner waiting for the light to change. No one seemed to be watching her specifically.
She breathed in deeply, the icy air clearing her lungs and her mind. She willed the feelin
away, as she’d learned to do six years ago when the sense of being watched by unseen eye
never left her, day or night, in public or locked in her bedroom.
It worked. She smiled to herself and continued toward the restaurant, where her brothe
was most likely irritated that she’d made him wait.
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